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Abstract Introduction to the current issue, including editor’s
picks. Peterson surmises what the assumptions of the
forthcoming book American Apocrypha will be. The
statements of the Book of Mormon witnesses must
be taken seriously, and the work of Royal Skousen
reveals a stunningly consistent, systematic, and complex book. Keith Norman’s dissertation on deification
and Jordan Vajda’s master’s thesis on divinization
note parallels with early doctrines of theosis. Joseph
Smith’s mission consisted of making clear that which
was formerly hidden.

Editor's Introduction

AMERICAN ApOCRYP H A?

A forthcoming collection of essays about the Book of Mor mon,
the publisher's announcemen t says, will bear the title American
Apocrypha. What is the point of that title? We'll know better when
the book appears, of course, but its authors are unlikely to con tend
that the Book of Mormon is among "those books of the Old
Testamen t that were not accepted by Jews as part of the Hebrew
Sc riptures and were excluded from the Protestant Bible at the
Reformation." That is the fi rst of the two defin itions occu rring under
apocrypha in the Oxford American Dictionary, and it requires a capi~
tal A. Knowing something of the predilect ions of the collection's two
editors, I'm reasonably confident that something like the second definit ion (of uncapitalized apocrypha) is closer to their vjew: "any writ~
ings of dub ious authenticity:' Under apocryphal. the Oxford American
Dictionary lists "of the Apocrypha" only as a secondary defm ition; the
pr imary defin ition is "untrue. invented."
T here arc those who wish to contend that Joseph Smith just
"made it up," that Mormonism is merely a rather haphazard pastiche
of Ame rican frontier nostr ums, a bit of folk magic, and a few half~
understood chu nks of popul ar theology created by a rough~ h ewn but
gifted Yankee bumpkin on the basis of some combination or other of
ethical deficiency and a pathological personality. It seems to me that
they face an increasingly difficult task.
As always, I think that the testimony of the Witnesses to the Book
of Mormon ge ts very much in the way of such explanat ions-and
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that it was designed to do so. 1 Most recently. the massive and painstaking study of the text of the Book of Mormon conducted by Royal
Skou sen. whose work has finally begun to appear in definitive print,
reveals (at least for those with eyes to see) a stunningly consistent,
systematic, and complex book that seems as far as conceivably possible
from the undisciplined ravings of a frontier pseudoprophet. 2
I consider Professor Skousen's project one of the most remark able scholarly efforts ever undertaken with regard to the Church of
Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints, and I am proud that the Foundation for Ancient Research and Mormon Studies has been associated
with it from its beginning. Another item whose recent publication by
FARMS has pleased me a great deal is Keith Norman's 1980 Duke
University doctoral dissertation. which now stands as the opening
volume in our Occasional Papers series.) In this essay, Norman
demonstrates that "The doctrine that man's ultimate destiny and ful fillment is to become like God forms the heart of Christianity for
Athanasius."4
That is a stunning idea. Why? Because Athanasius, the fourthcentury church father and bishop of Alexandria, was a crucial figure
in the process that culminated in the formation of the mainstream
Christian doctrine of the Trinity-and because it can be shown that
Athanasius's belief in salvation as human deification was fundamental to his effo rts in and around the epochal Cou ncil of Nicaea that
I. See particularly Richard Lloyd Anderson,inmriglHing the Book of Mormon Wi/nesSt!1 (Salt Lake City: Deseret Book, 1981); sec also Lyndon W. Cook, ed., David Whitmer
Intef'llicw$: A Rc5toration Wi!ncss (O rem, Utah: Grandin Book, 1991). ProfeSMlr Anderson
and Scott Faulring havc been working for years on collecting and eventually publishing the
papers of Otivcr Cowdery and other Witnesses. When this malerial appears, from what I
know of it, it will solidify and confirm Ihe respcClability of the Witnesses and (much more
importantly) the reliability of their testimonies.
2. See Royal Skouscn, cd., The Original MOflIJScript of the Book of Mormon (Provo,
Utah: FARMS, 200l); Royal Skouscn, t:<i .. The Printer's MOfU.IS<:ript of Ihc Book of Mormon,
2 parts (Provo, Utah: FARMS, 2001), Two further volumes 3fe scheduled to appear, which
wiU reflect on the results of intensive study of the textual history of the Book of Mormon.
3. Keith E. Norman, Deification: The Contcnt of Athonosion Solcriology (Provo, Utah:
FARMS, 2000).
4. Ibid., 31.
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first formulated the Nicene Creed. In o ther words, the basis for the
doctrine that lies at the found ation of developed "orthodox" Christian theology-the Trinit y-is the co ncept of human deification, a
concept essentially forgotten by both Catholics and their Protestant
deriva tives in Western Ch ristendom .
I've just finished reading a rema rkable 1998 mas ter's thesis,
"' Parta kers of the Divine Natu re': A Comparative Analysis of Patristic and Mormon Doctrines of Divinizatio n,"S written at the Graduate
Theo logical Union in Berkeley by one Jordan Vajda, OP. a Dominica n Catholic priest ("OP" stands for "O rdo Praedicatorum"-"Ordcr
of Preachers"-the official title of the Dominican order).
Perhaps surpr isingly, while he finds some differencei between the
Latte r-day Sai nt view and that found in patristic literatu re. Fa ther
Vajda is quite posit ive toward the position articul ated by Joseph
Smith. I actually think that one of the two major differences he findsco ntrast ing the ontologica l unity of the orthodox Trinity with th e
moral un ity of the Latter-day Sa int Godhead-consti tutes substa ntia lly less of a gul f than he may believe. This isn't his fa ult, though:
We have not expressed ourselves as clea rly as we ought to have. Ours
is not a ve ry sophisticated theological trad ition. I suspect. however,
that the oneness of Father, Son, and Holy Spirit-and, ultimately, of
the exa lted Saints with them-is richer and deeper even than the
perfect unity of pu rpose that Latter-day Saints typically, and correctly,
asc ribe to the Godhead . An d with the increasing acceptance of the
doctrine of "social trinitarianis m," at least some revisionist circles in
mainstream Christianity may be mov ing in a direction more congenialto the teachings of the mode rn prophets and apostles of the restored church.6 The other difference between what Father Vajda, for
the sake of convenie nce. refers to as the Latter-day Saint doctrine of
"exaltation» and the patristic doctrine of theosis is genuine and more
fundamental. (Indeed. the first difference. to the extent that it exists

5. I'm gra teful 10 my (oworker Krislian Heal for bringing the thesis 10 my anention.
6. Someone (any takers?) should write an orientation to social trinitarianism for a
scholarly or interested lay Latter-day Saint audien(e. The rise of sodal trini tarian ism is an
extremely interesti ng and, from my viewpoin t, heal thy phenomenon.
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at all, might actually be reducible to the second.) It involves the church
fath ers' concept of creation ex nihilo-the very concept that Keith
Norman sees as creating a fundamenta l inconsistency and tension in
Athanasius's view, and a concept which, most modern scholars now
concur. is relatively late and wholly nonbiblicaI.7
"Members of the LOS Church," Father Vajda promises near the
beginning of his thesis,
will discover unmistakable evidence that their fundamental
belief about human salvation and potential is not unique or
a Mormon invention . Latin Catholics and Protes tan ts will
learn of a doctrine of salvation that. while relatively forei gn
to their ears, is nevertheless part of the heritage of the undi vided Cath oli c Church of the fi rst millennium. Members of
Eastern O rthodox and Easte rn Catholic Ch urches will discover on the American continent an amazing parallel to their
own belief that salvation in Christ involves our becoming
"pa rtakers of the div ine naturc."8
In his co ncluding paragraph, alluding to the inflammatory and
sensationalistic anti-Mormon propaganda film created by the lamentable Ed Decker in the early 1980s, Father Vajda observes that

7. Norman, Deijic{l!ion: 'the Contem of Ath,masian Sorfri%gy, develops this as a
major subtheme. On the doctrine of crCClfio ex nihilo in particular, see, among others,
Ke ith Norman , ~ Ex Nihilo: The Development of th e DO(lrines of God and Creation in
Ea rly Christia ni ty,~ BYU Slud;es 17f3 ( 1977): 29 \ -3 18; ~e also th e brief discussion and
numerous references given at Daniel C. Peterson and Slcp hen D. Ricks, Offenders for Cl
Word: How Ami-MormOn5 Play Word Games 10 Arlack the Laller-day Sainl$ (Sal t La ke
City; Aspen Books, 1992),95-96; Daniel C. Peterson, '·Does Ihe Qur 'an Tcach Creation Ex
Nihilor' in By Study and Also by Failh: Essays ;n Honor of Hugh W Nibley, ed. John M.
Lundquist and Stephen D. Ricks (Salt Lake City: Deserel Book and fARMS, 1990),
I ;584-6 10. Gerhard May's important SchQp[ung aus dem N i(hls i5 now available in English
as Ge rhard May, Creatio Ex Nihiio: The DoC/rille of ~Crealion our of Norhillg" in EClrly
Chri11Uln "Thought, trans. A. S. Worrall (Edinburgh; Cla rk, J994).
8. Jordan Vajda, ~'Partakers of the Divi ne Nature': A Comparat ive Analysis of Patrislic and Mormon Doclrines of Diviniz.ation~ (master's thesis, Graduate Theological Un ion,
1998),14.
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the Mormons are truly "god makers": as the [LOS J doctrine
of exaltation explains. the fulln ess of human salvation means
"beco ming a god." Yet what was meant to be a term of ridicule has turned out to be a term of approbation, for the witness o f the Greek Fa thers of the Church ... is that they also
believed that salvat ion meant "becom ing a god." It seems
th at if one's soteri ology ca nn ot accom modate a doct rine of
hu man divin ization, then it has at least implicitly, if no t explicitly, rejected the heritage of the early Christian church
and departed from the fa ith of first millennium Christianity.
However, if that is the case, those who would espouse such a
soteriology also believe, in fa ct, that Ch ristian ity, from about
the second century on, has apostatized and "gotten it wrong"
on this core issue of human salvation. Thus, ironically, those
who would excoriate Mormons for believing in the doctrine
of exaltation actually agree with them that the early church
experienced a "great apostasy" on fundamental doctrinal
questions. And the sup reme irony is th at such persons
shoul d probably investigate the claims of the LOS Ch urch,
which proclaims that within itself is to be found the "restoration of all things."9
Rather striking words, especia lly coming as they do from a Dom inican priest. The presence on North American so il of this "amazin g parallel" to ancient and Eastern Christian belief does indeed demand a response from anti -Mormon critics rather more substantial
and serious than their usual cry that it represents unchristian and unbiblical blasphemy. Such claims simply will not withstand informed
scrutiny.
The parallels between ea rly doctrines of theosjs~which appear
not only in the church fathers but, mutatis mutandis, in earlier Jewish
sources-and the relevant doctrine of the Church of Jesus Christ of
Latter-day Sai nts are nothing short of st unning. As Roger Cook, who
is pursuing important further research on this subject, points out, if
9. Ib id .• 94-95.
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it is appropriate to describe the Latter-day Saint concept of exaltation
as the belief that the righteous can become gods, with the sa me power,
holiness, glo ry, and righteousness that are manifested by the divine
beings who surround God-that is, by the heavenly assembly or the
council of the godslO-then that concept is essentially an exact match
with very ancient Judeo-Christian teachings. II Sin ce God and hu mankind are of the same species in both early Judea-Christian thought
and in the teaching of the Ch urch of Jesus Christ, th ere is no ontological ba rrier to prevent men from becoming essentially like God. 12
Obviously, as Cook maintains, the implications are explosive.
Reintegration of the ancient doctrine of theosis into Western Christendom would force a reexamination of many of the presuppositions
held by mainstream Christians for many centuries. The doctrine challenges "orthodox" Christian soteriology, anthropology, and theology,
and, if one wishes to remain faithful to the biblical texts interpreted
in its light, demands a comprehensive revolution in Ch ristia n thought
generall y.13 Moreover, the burden of proof now appea rs to rest on
those of the "orthodox" or "classical" Christia n tradition (1) 10 demonstrate why the position advanced by the modern prophets and
apostles of the restoration is heretical, despite the extensive evidence
according with it from ancient Jewish and Christian texts, (2) to justi fy later "orthodoxy's" rejection of so fun damentaUy important a belief, and (3) to expla in why that rejection should not be taken as stark
evidence of apostasy fro m the teachings of the ea rly church.
10. On which, see Daniel C. Peterson, ~'Ye Arc Gods': Psalm 82 and John ]0 as Wit·
nesses to the Divine Nature of Humankind," in The Di$dple al Schola r: EJ5ays on Scriptu.re
and the Anci~nt World in HQllQr of Richard IJoyd Anderson, ed. Stephen D. Ricks. Donald
W. Parry, and Andrew H. Hedges (Provo. Ulah: FARMS, 2000). 47 1-594.
11. I summarize Roger Cook's position here primarily fro m a post on the Zion's
Lighthouse Message Board (pub26.ezboard.com/bpacumenispages). reacting to Jordan
Vajda's masler's thesis.
12. The lack of such an ontological barrier is a major theme of Peurson, '''Ye Are
Gods.'"
13. The interesting movement among some Protestant thwlogians called "Free Will
thei5m~-another development which many Laue r-day Saints would find both intense ly
in teresting an d congenial-is moving in the rig ht di rection but still has some distance to
go before it will accord fully with andent Judeo·Christian ideas on God and his nature.
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I would go further still and say that the appearance of this "amazing parallel" to early lew ish and Christian thinking represents a very
serious challenge~one of many-to those who would prefer to reduce Joseph Smith and his teachings to the early nineteenth-century
environment as redacted by a creative psychopath or religious charlatan. Such an explanation, to my mind, simply isn't capable of bearing the burden they wish to impose upon it.
Do Joseph Smith's works represent "American apocrypha"? Not
in the sense that his critics would use the words. But if we remember
that the Greek apokryphos originally means "hidden," and that it can
be used both literally to refer to treasures and figuratively to describe
hidden wisdom, I'm willing to grant that the term is precisely applicable. The opposite of apokryphos is phaneros, which signifies that
which is "open," "plain," "visible:"'c1ear,""known." From the day he removed the plates of the Book of Mormon from their hiding place on
the side of the Hill Cumorah, Joseph Smith's mission consisted. to a
very large extent, of making manifest that which had once been hidden.1 am in awe of his achievement, and deeply grateful.
Editor's Picks
As recent tradition dictates. , now recommend a pair of items
treated in the present issue of the Review and, much less significantly,
offe r my own ratings. The pickings were somewhat slim this time.
Most of what is discussed in the present issue simply cannot be recommended, except, perhaps, for use on camping trips. Nonetheless. I
feel comfortable with our recommendations. What follows is the
scale that I use in our rating system:
Outstanding, a seminal work of the kind that appears only
rarely.
*u Enthusiastically recommended.
~* Warmly recommended.
,.. Recommended.

>tu>t

Having established our scale, I now offer my unavoidably subjective ratings for the books that I feel we can recommend from the
present issue of the FARMS Review of Books:
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,. Arvin S. Gibson, Fingerprints of God
,.,.,. John A. Tvedtnes, The Book of Mormon and Other Hidden
Books: "Out of Darkness unto LighF'
I express my appreciation to those who have made this issue of
the Reyiew possible. Most of all, I'm grateful to the reviewers for their
uncompensated work. I also wish to thank the indispensable Shirley
Ricks, production editor since the beginning, and the inimitable Alison
V. P. Coutts. director of publications for the Foundation for Ancient
Research and Mormon Studies and its new parent organization, the
Brigham Young University Institute for the Study and Preservation of
Ancient Religious Texts. Others who have lent their talents in the
production of this issue include Angela D. Clyde, Tessa Hauglid,
Paula W. Hicken, Shannon E. Murdock, and Linda Sheffield.

